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Constitutional revisions ready for voters
by Dorl Moudry
News editor
A revised version of the
Student
Government
Constitution will be ready _for
a vote by students May 16, 17
and 18, along with Student
Government elections.
Students will vote to accepc.
the new versioo as it stands or
to
leave
the
current
constitution as the governing
document
of
Student
Government,
said
Muruganandb
(Merwin)

Sbanmugasundaram,
Constitution
Committee
chairman.
Last Thursday, Student
Govemmcm voted to have the
revised version ready for
s tuderits' approva l by this
spring, said Ann Bisek,
Student Government vice
presidenL
Some
Con;!iitution
Committee members had
concerns that more changes
needed to be made to the
document before stu dent s
examined il.

'1f it goes out now, it will be
harder to add things later,"
Shannwgasunclaram said.
Sh an mug as u n d a ram
,anticipates a few modifications
co the revi sed constitution
before the vote, but said copies
of the updated version will be
available at voting stations.
Modifications to the old
constitution include committee
descriptions, guideliries for
actions to take when the vice
president resigns and adding
various operating rules to the
document,

Shanmugasundaram said.
"We reorganized the old
constitution so it n ows better
and added some material to it
to
describe
Student
Government so people know
what we do," be said.
'To.is document establishes
the role, especially the future
role of Student Government.
This is wbat the government
afler us must follow."
Shanmugasundaram said.
"This is mOre or a se1 or
guidelines than the old
version. 1bc old versioo neitr

Fowl play

described
Student
Government's roie in a way
people could understand," he
said.
Although amendments to
the constitution require a two
week notice or the student
body before referendum, the
entire revised document does
not
require
s tudent
noti(ication
Shanmugasundaram. said.

.Activity fee
discussions
continue
by Dorl Moudry
News editor
Student activity fee charges have yet to be
finalized because the fee's revenue
enhancements have not been set by
administration.
Although the re•e is expected to increase
substantially rrom last year's charge of $77.
84 for 12 credits a quarter, Student
Government is waiting to set tbe fee until
reprcsenatives complete discussions with
administration.
Student Govcmmcnt will increase the fee
because of its allocations to budgeted
organizations and Fee ;.-" Allocation
Committee's allocations to direcLOr•managed

areas.
''We can't really set the fee until, we have
sorre indication of what is going to happen,
said Patrick Wight, Finance Committee
chairman.
'1
Revenue enhancements affedting, the
student activity fee include the Atwood
Memoriil Center measure and payment for
SS$-.,Junlor Jen Larson celebratH Natural High Day with JoAnn• Kane, SCS
the collection of the fees, StudCnt
coordinator draned •• the HardN'■ chicken.
Govemm:nt Vice President Anne Bisck said.
The total cost 10 coUcct the activity rec is
about $233,000.
Administration estimates the Cost of
and we arc .pursuing this. with vigor," said elevators are now locked at IO p.m. arid . Atwood's operation to be cgual to $3 .24 for
by Krlatln McKnight
Assistant news editor
Mark Petrick, director of Univmity Public unlocked--tt 6 a.m. Also, base~t stairwcU 12 a-edits i quarter. HoWCver, if the union
Safety.
doors of Hill Case will be locked during facuft)' fee is increased : ·the cbarge to
On May 7 and IO, an unidentified male
There ii no definite description on the tt:>cse hours.
student$ would be $2,64 for 12 credits a
eotmd two Hill Hall rooms unautoorizcd. , male. "We have received several partial
"We have to be a little tongue•in~beek quarter..,_
-~ ,
Both incidents occurred while residCnts descriptions," Petrick. said ''We arc trying at this point because tbc"invcstigation is
~tuqcol G ~ n t is holding. a.special
wc;re sleeping and their doors were to piece them together so we c_all get a still ongoing," Petrick said. ''The ~ t session e~ p1ti~g revenue enhancements
composite of the guy and show it around."
unlocked.
thing is for people to remember to keep noon to 3- p. m. today. A room bad not
"This is currently under investigation,
~ue
tb; inciden_ts, tb;:,.Hill •Case their doors locked...
bce.~·anoounccd at P'CSS time.

Hill Hall residents wake to intruders
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Professor's career takes dramatic twist
by Rich Vosepka
StaHwriter
The SCS College or Fine Arts
and Humanities has a new assistant
dean for ncxl year.
Dean Michael Connaughton has
named Lin Holder to the position.
Holder is currently chairwoman or
1he theatre and film studies
department at SCS.

The College of Fine Arts and
Humanities has operated without
· an assistant dean since 1992 when
Bonnie Buzza vacat::d the post.
Toe position bas remained vacant
because of budgetary constraints,
Connau'gbton said.
~
Holder was selected
ausc of
her strong e1perie C\. as
d~partment chair and her wide•
ranging activities.
"l am .Pleased that there was
someone with her talents
available," be said.

Holder came to SCS in 1989 and
has chaired the theater and film
studies depanmcnt since 1991 .
The College or Fine Arts and
Humanities oversees nine
departments, including English, an

and mass communications, she
said.

..All of the ans arc important in
terms of the cultural and spiritual
life of ~ampus. I believe (SCS) is
kind of a hidden jewel; \.:'e don' t
know how good we really arc," ~he
said.
"S he will have primary
responsibility for areas suc h as
resource manag~meot, the budgel,
class scheduling and st udent
cooccms.," Connaughton said.
HQ!der will assume the assistant
An~• YanKempen/Staff pholDgrapher
dean position in August and will
continue her activities with the SCS th. .tre and film studies chairwoman Lin Holder r..v.. her. theater position to
County Stearns Theatrical become the assistant dean for th9 college of 11·ne arts and humanltlH. Holder wlll
Company and Theater L'Hommc
assume her duties as •~lstant dean Aug. 15.
Dicu.

Many take the opportunity to
view·century's last solar eclipse

UTVS receives
equipment funding
by Dorl Moudry
News editor

An<h V..Kompon/Slallpho_,

SCS Mnlor Scott Condit obHrvea the solar ecllpM by projecting the sun's light
through a pin-hole box Tuesday afternoon In Rlveralda park.
by Dorl Moudry
News editor

The ec lipse lasted from about two-and-a-

half to three hours, Eckrolb slUd.

Although it will not be visible from North
The moon blotted the sun, dimming the sky America, a lunar eclipse will take place in two
Tuesday afternoon in the last solar eclipse of weeks. " An eclipse of the moon occurS two
this century visible from North America.
weeks before or after a solar eclipse," he said.
While an annular eclipse could be seen in
Altho ugh most ec li pses no longe r have
some cities, people in St. Clolld saw a parti3h much scientific value, they were used 10 detect
eclipse. said Arnold Lesikar, professor of sunspots in 1he sun's corona, Eckroth said.
physics.
The corona is the ring of light th at appears
An annular ecJipse refers to the nn·g or light around the sun during solar eclipses. he said.
aro1;1nd the m<:>on c reated by th e
"We were hoping to see some sunspolS, but
partiallyconcealcd sun, he said.
so far today we haven 't seen any," Eckrolb
"We had about 70 percent coverage. This said.
time, the moon is farther away than average.
The next annular eclipse vi sible in North
To have a total eclipse, thc'moon must be America will be in 2012 while the next 1oial
c lose 10 maximum size," said diaries Eckroth, eclipse will not pass this way again until 2017,
professor of astronomy./
Lcsilcar said.
'
Student~ of EJl,roth 's Astronomy 106
classes viewed th~lipse using a heavy filter
)
to proccct their eyes.

Student Government Finance
Committee made a decision on
University TcleVision System's
equipment request for the 1995
budget
The co mmittee allocated
Sl7 ,637 for a play-back deck:
and a com~ raising lTIVS'
1995 allocatio?)o $32,000.
An
origina l
Finance
Committee
eq uipment
recommendation of $35,000
was rescin~cd after Finan1
Committee Chairman Patricij
Wight lea rned of a 199'4
equipment a lloca ti o n of
S50,000 b y Fee Allocation
Committee
under
the
s tipul ation UTVS could not
make another eq uipment
request until 1998.
Under the advisement of SCS
President Robert Bess, Fmance
Committee members examined
the 1994 and 1995 requests to
determine equipment need.
"Based on a memo Crom Dr.
Bess, UTVS shou ld not be
catagorica lly d·enied the

a

PREGNANCY

TESTING.

allocation. By not funding them
at all, it would weigh heavily
agai nsl th ei r orga ni za tion,"
Wight said.
Wight said prior to hi s
knowledge of the
Fee
Allocation
Committee
a ll ocati on,
the
F in ance
Comm ittee saw a need for
S30,000 worth or equipment.
1be S50,000 allocalion did not
change the television station's
need for 1995, he said.
The Finance Com mittee
recommended trrVS begin to
genera te r evenu e through
commercials or raising student
organiz.ation fees, Wight said.
"Even though television is an
expen sive medium. (UTVS)
should
seek alternative
funding." be said.
Campus radio station KVSC88. 1 FM holds membership
drives throug.lKlut the year, and
University Chronicle generates
adver ti sing reve nu e , Wight
said.

IIBRIEFS
Guides needed to ho.st
Japanese students in dorms
Guides are needed to· stay in the SCS ~:lonns with a
group of high school shl/llents from the Kyushu region
ofwest1apah from)ulf21 through Augu,t 12.
Food,.transportation, room and board will be paid for
three weeks for the gllldes.
Iri eresled people may pl<I: up applications al the
mass communication office or for more information
contact Amde-Michael Hable al 255-3293.
Ap~lications are due May 20.
·

SCs-Marketing Association
sponsors speaker tomorrow
The SCS American Marketing Association will be
sponsoring Vara Kamin, an author and professional
speaker 8 p.m. May 14 at the Kelly Inn, SL Ooud.
Kamin uses fables from her book "The Gold Key in
the Mahogany Box & Other Fables to Live By" in her
speeches.
. .
• O,rporations such as Cargill and 3M have had Kamin
speak to employees to help manage stress, boost
teamwork and improve communication.
1he event Is $5, and the public is welcome to attend.
For more information contact Terry Dean1 6.54-6198.

SCS, area organizations host
'Take Back the Night' gathering
by Mark Wlldo

During the rally, participants

As91stant men8ging e,ditor

will be encouraged to speak
out

1bc fifth annu'1 ~ e (lack
lhc Night" protest of violence
against women is scheduled
for Friday, May 13 in Barden
Park.
The event begins with a rally
at 7:30 p.m. fo llowed by a
march through downtown and
the SCS campus beginning .at

9p.m.
The event is , ponsorcd by
SCS and a coalition of area
organiza tions. including the
Ce ntral Minne sota Se~ ual
Assault Cente.~ nd Woman

House.

vio l ence

and

oppre ssion.
According to s ta 1istics
recently re leased by SCS
Women's Cente r, 10 se xual
assaults were re por1ed o n
campus during winier quancr.
The tot.aJ number or assaults
reported s ince Jul y is now a1
26.
Wo m an Hou se, th e SI.
Cloud -b ased she ll e r ro r
battered women, has provided
legal con s ult a ti o n ror 457
women in area counties from
July 1992to July 1993.

A tota l o r 165 · dom es ti c
abuse ca ses were filed in
Steams County during the first
11 month s o r last yea r ,
acco rdin g to the Stearn s

The rally w ill inclu de
entertainment by the band
" Four of Us" and theater and

dance pcrfonnanccs.

Concerned Persons' Day
educational workshop

on

County counhouse.
A woman in the UnitCd
States is batte re d every 18
seco nd s , acco rding to the
National Coalition Against
OomesUc Violence.
Abuse ortcn involves sexual
assault. More than 60 percent
and pe rhaps as many as 90
percen t of abusers also have
sexually abused their victi~.
Since the first 'Take Back
the Night ' event in 1977 in
England , similiar gatherings
have taken place throughout
the world. They are more than
protcs1s, organizers say, they
arc a lso a celebration o f
people taking ac1ion to bring
awareness to both men and
wome n.

Read and recycle
University Chronicle

The SL Ooud Veterans Administration Medical
Cmter will be ~sli;ng an educational workshop for
families and friends of veterans, from 8:50 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. May 13 in Building 8 (,l.uditorium) of the Medical
Center 4801 Eigth SL N., St Ooud: Registration begins

'

........

at8:30a.m.

·
.
• This spring, the program will focus on patient rights
and responsibilities, and the process of family members
to make commitments to their responsibilities.

Free health clinic available
· to· people younger than 21
Helping children and young adults maintain good •
health and learn good health habits with comprehensive
periodic che<l:-ups ls the pwpose of Quid and Then
Check-up Program.
.
_
The service Is free to people younger than 21
are
on Medical Assistance. Patients can be scnened by their
own physician or at Steams O>unty Publlc Health

wro

Department

For

.

more information call -155 or 1-l!00-45Q-5893.

Fifth Avenue Follies variety
shows planned for May 15
· ·-Fifth Avenue Follies will be from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.
May 15 at the O,unty Steaq,s Theatrical O,mpany
building at 22 Avenue South, SL Ooud.
This variety show will be a collaborative fund raiser
belweel} C5TC and Dramatic Action, anSCS student
organization. The e n ~ u g r o u t lhe day
will Include a. vari!tr show, an art exhibi~ singing, ·
dandng,'facepainl!ngs, !!ctlvlty booths and outside
e n ~ t Refreshinents will be available from
,ome
the restaurants along Fifth Avenue.

o/

Con-ectlo~
Cl University ct,fDlilc/e wi1 correct all emn occutring
·in its news Joil.l'TlnS.
.
·• H
a problem with a story - an enor_al lact or a
poi,t~ring clarification-please call (612) 255-4086.
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We have all the higly,otnts and the low rents! _
♦

Summer Rentals
Mini-blinds
Stay cool with
renlral air.
♦ Great location
per month
Newer apts.,
w;th
♦ Free basic cable
close to campus!
Free Parking
♦ Intercom systems
♦ Heat and water paid
Fall Rates
♦ Courteous on-site managers
♦ Microwaves and dishwashers
per month
♦ Laundry facllllles on each Door
♦ T.V. and tclephone jacks In most rooms
Central air

$109

♦

$185

Stop by and see us!_

~~~
u ~' ·

Hl~~e~INT
1510 9th Ave. s :--1102
St. Cloud,. MN 56301
(612) 259-9673

~
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.

EDITORIAL BOARD:
HEIDI L. EVERETT
KELLY JOSEPHSON
MARK WILDE
'JESSICA FOSTER

Editorials
The rumblings of rhetoric

Empty expressions

~~~~~p~~~~~~:

presidential candidates passed the microphone during a
debate on the Atwood Mall Wednesday.
But the few specta1ors who attended probably had
difficulty differentiating between the wind and the hOI
air of the candidates blowing through the mic.
· While all of lhe candidates agreed drastic reform
needed to talce place within the Student Government
office to allow for a more efficient and user-friendly
body, candidates offered little more than idle concern
over the proposed pocketbook rapes blanketed under
the ellphemism 'revenue enhancements.'
Under the revenue enhancement proposals, students
face sharp ~reases in student activity fees lo offset the
lack of revenue generated by the university from
decreasing enro11menl.

In addition 10 monstrous parking increases, activity
· fees may raise $5.88 a quarter for a full-time student.
The candidates know this and are concerned about it.
Yet, that concern did nOI foster the development of any
. alternative proposals to present 10 SCS administration
to help alleviate lhe financial burden hovering over the
student body in the final weeks of spi;ing q~arter. ·

We are at an impasse as a voting Constituency. We
can bite at the bil of political rhetoric or demand a
formidable guardian of our finances. Either way, we are
left with empty expressions on the eve of elections and
pOlential figureheads who know nothing more than how
to vocalii.e disgust and ideal scenarios.
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SCS must combat alcohol abuse
by Mark WIide, Assistant managing editor
SCS recently sponsored
the seventh annual Natural
Individuals convicted of drunk
High Day to promote and
--4pving while enrolled in classes should be
demonslrate activities that
sµspended for the same length oftlme that
do not involve the use of
they lose their driver's license. "
alcohol or other drugs.
Activi~es on campus
included a volleyball
Events like J.tural High be allowed to benefit from
tournament, pingpoag, a
Day are an cx~Gent way to the public's generosity.
dunk tank, aerobics and
encourage students to have
Punishing those who
many other natural highs.
fun without drinking.
choose l<i drink
According to a 1993
There are many other
irresponsibly is one way lo
campus-wide survey,
things that the university
discourage abuse. Another
students need some
can do 10 discourage
way is to encourage those
alternatives 10 drinking.
drinking and promote
who present positive role
Students average eight
healthy and safe
models and work toward
drinks a week with males
alternatives.
ending abuse on campus.
averaging more than II
For example, individuals
The university should sel
drinks a week and females
convicted of drunk driving
up a scholarship fund 10
averaging four.
while carolled in classes
reward individuals who are
SCS students were above should be suspended for the commined to promoting
the national average on all
same length of time that
non-alcoholic alternatives.
levels of alcohol-related
they lose their driver's
Individuals who are
problems or behaviors ·
license.
associated with such
measured by the survey.
Currently under
organizations as· lbe
Survey results also
MinnesOla law, individuals
Residence Hall Association.
showed 18 percent of
convicted of driving while
and Recreational Spons.~
students have been injured,
intoxicated aulomatically
which look part in
and 13 percent have been
lose their license for 90
organizing llie Natural High
sexually abused while under days, possibly up to 6
Day celebration, should be
the influence of alcohol or
months. Those people also
recognii.ed for their effons.
drugs.
.
should be prohibited from
Only by talciag the lead ·
The use, possession or
talcing classes during that
can the university expect.lo
distribution of alcohol
time.
decrease the overwhe~g
~~h~re on campus.is
The university is partially
incidences of alcohol abusV _) .
proh1b1ted ~y the Code of
funded by public dollars. If
Cond ucl
residence halls . individuals threaten the
policy, ye sluoeats continue ~ public safety by drinking
to abuse al a reco rd pace.
arid driving, thoy shoulil not

"
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Opinions on thll page do no1 ncc~natUr rcnce1 tho1c or Un ifC11 i1y Chronicle

PINIONS
Clinto_
n health· Alessio clarifies quote
care_plan·stirs_. in~~:!
questions
0~ · : : ~ . ' . . ~

It bas been said before, but.I
will say it again. niu. is no

OUf OFTHE
TRENCHES

bealth-care alsis.
HlUary Rodlwn Ointon
pointed out wblle the•• were 37

million
AmcricaDs,
the uninsu,,d could still receive
health can: from the nearest

_.

emorgeocyroom.
Alld she.is rlg)II. ·By law the
unlnsured CIDD0I be refused

trellml.
She also polDs,d out American .
tupal'¢ end up paying for.IL
In fact, I will add; that IDdeed,
,
-' ,oc have bccn paying for It at our~ level of IIXllioo.
.That is rigbt. All Americans have aca:ss to health can:
rig!ltnow. So, wbatdoes.theCilntoo plan offerua?
Universal health cue but with boouses. .
BOGUI #1, Tues will be lnaused Not ooly "sin" tuea,
but re.ii tax ~ for every American. That is the w<J!d

by Benjamin Bradshaw

·stnlgbt.IJom Hlllary.
.Bonus 112- Ratloolng. After all, you do DOI tblnl: all your
tuea will acmally go for.~alth cate, do you? No,-no,oo.

We tltllSt pay for the esilmatec1 S0,000 trew government
eq,loyeel mtl d>eif olllces and office buildings and

paperwork.

• . ' .

your

'lbollpobot of all tbls is: maybe«> centJ of
healtl>cait, clollar will go t o ~ can:. Tho resolt? Ratloolng.
Boous #3- Yoarnelgllbon will bim you In to the pollce. •
That is rlgbt.
.
.
Wall until you need bypau surgery and you are oo the list
of 10.000D<llHIDOl:m 10rece1ve·1t this year. Your neighbor
needs roe too, but he did DOI make It this year. & flDds out
that
1n yoar bou'f . - ..
·
Since we have already proven that aecood-band smoke Is
bad for you, he will tum JOO in for beilth mud.
Now be cin move up tl,e Us~ or mayi.; even \ala, your

aomeooe

place. Dw 1-800-DENOUNCE.
BOGUI #4- Scientists are now understanding some of the ·
biological cauaes_of violence and may sooo be able to alter
personality to "fit" society beller. .
This is certainly Iii area olhealth cue: especially when
you get Into a bar fight or display aggressive tendencies.
Hopefully in the fu~ the government will be able to
~ those tendencies right out of you.
Violence is a health can: problem. and you too can become
a nice, docile. little cltlun.
. Bbou.s #5-Govemmenl will be in your face, in·your
wodcplace. yourbou.se, in yoarbe<koom and in your car,
govanmeot- everywheie that there .is a matter of health

in

care.

"·

You cannot cklve to wm. you·tltllSt take. a 1>!t5. Exb,aust is
Ne> IIIKlldilg. Smotlng is ahealtlican: problem._ CoilDOI have thoie guns. Guns are a liea!th-

ahealtb:care p:oblem.
can: problem.

Cannot have more than rwo kids. Overpop,latioo is a
bealth-carepcpbkm
llaten to"'!'klllJS!C. lttau5CS
health can: problems. Cannot loolc at that mapzlne,_It · ·
promotes vloleDce against W01DC11. Vlqleoce is a heallli-cire
problem.
You cannot play sports. It cauaes Injuries, so It is • bealth
care problem. Cannot eat 1h11 popcorn. it is I heal~-care

_Camot

cerrcnt

'
. problem.
There.may be no
aisis in ~th care; !"'t w ~
lhe government takes It over.
~
Our taxes will go up, personal liberties will go doWl) and
health can: will suck.

on lecture material which
SAVE took out or context.,
thereby aeating a false and
harmful characterization or me
as a J:l'Ofessor and scholar.
While i am resl)Onding to
this particular attack, I most
.
likely ~ ill not have time to
respond to every piece or
slanderous ''news" that is
written about me by those
who, in these difficult times,
are too in.secure to believe they
can make a place for
them.selves without being in a
position of privilege.
. SAVE claims I said," .. .
statistics are not to be used to
portray members or a minority
group in a negative lightthis would be oppressive."
1be article lhen goes on to
cite instances where minority
groups have been
disaiminated against as
examples or "statistics" that I
suppossedly would rorbid as
being harmful to minorities.
· 'lbe comment to which
SAVE refers is typically made
within the context or
·discussing ethical standards in
research - ooe or which is
·
lhat we should harm
individuals or groups.
0ne Or tbe ways in which
harm can occur is by reporting
zero order statistical results
that make a particular group of
people look inferior to others,
without regard for higher order.

relationships that may "explain
However, history is rCplete
away" those finding&.
with accoun~ of "goofy"
An example might be to
indivjduals and organizations
report a specific perc.entage of .""" thatnobody took seriously
the variance in intelligence
until lar-ge numbers were hurt
within a population can be
or destroyed.
explained by a variable such as
Members of SAVE, under
race or gender without
the soft cloak of claiming to ".
controlling the possible effects
. . believe in absolute truth.. "
of other important variables
actually believe they already
such as region, socio-economic know the truth. and the ooly
status, various education
way the rest of us can know
variables and cultural and
the truth is to follow what they
subcultural background.
claim is a "valid education."
This kind of mlsuse of
I am reminded or Alben
sta.tistical information, such as
Einstein who once said,
failing to identify or include
"Whoever undertakes to set ~
important interaction effects,
him.self up as judge in the field
does occur- usually to the •f" of truth and knowledge is
detrimeru or an already
shipwrecked by the laughter of
oppressed group of people.
the gods."
When incomplete and,
SAVE is not about truth or a
hence, misleading results or
valid education. Replace the
this nature are reported. they
word education with race,
fuel the biases of people with
sexual preference, gender or
already existing prejudices,
ethnicity, and you will have a
and the oppression increases.
much more accurate title to
SAVE's activities~ clearly represent the recent activities
an eiion 10 impinge upon my
and actual purpose of SAY•
academic freedom and impugn i.e., Students Advocating for a
my reputation as an instructor.
Valid Race, Sexual Preference,
I find such effon.s against
etcetera.
me, and my colleagues in other
1beir open ~aggressive
departments, quite
animosity toward ·versity and
oontemptible.
inclusiveness is v ry clear
I find the facuJty who are
evidence for my claim.
encooraging these
irresponsible activities even/
John C. Alessio \
more oontempt.ible.
professor of sociology~)
I realize I am giving SAVE
far more credit than it
deserycs by responding to its
''newspaper."

Kevorkian cog in machine
This letter is in regards to the May 6 column

"Because I Said So" on Dr. Kevodcian
This columninsts • car pulls so far to the right,
it illicits a response from the other side.
FtrSt of all, let me point out it all comes down
to interprctatioos.
While America may be regarded as a nation
which respects human life and the quality of it,
it is also the country which holds personal
choice as superior to all else.
The bottom line is all Kevorkian's former
patients made the choice to die. After all, lam
sure, after long ~ iberation and the acceptance
or their choice tiy their family, they ended their
life abruptly.
If we can strip the religious overtones from
the issue of suicide, then we can have a better
look at the situations.
Personally, I sec what Dr. Kevodcian bas
dooe is honorable based on the fact he is
,-Helping people die with some shred of dignity.
'- -If Kevorkian did not dp it, who is to say they
would not pull a Kurt Cobain and eat a
shotgun?
I respect people's right to believe in religion
. and the beliefs attributed to those religions, but
most religions have a special clau se w~cn it

comes to suicide. 'Ibey oonclude the mentally
deranged go to heaven, and thOSC who oornmit
suicide arc mentally deranged.
Therefore nobody loses out Who is to say
whether it was their time to go or not, deranged
or not It is not our choice , it was theirs.
No one person plays God. Every titrie we
make choices that affect the lives of other
creatures, we are God. If everyone is a God.
then no one iS a God.
I value life highly and would never consider
suicide an issue unless there was no way out for
me. In that case, I have enjoyed my life and will
be ready to go.
To stretch philosophy to its limits and say if
everyone is terminally iU from birth, then we
are commiting suicide by living.
Dr. Jack Kevorkain is merely a cog in the
wheel or his patients ' life; not the force behind
their death. That final force, a decision, is left
up 10 the one's wanting an end to their pain .
That decision is saaed.

Chad M. Groetsch

)

junior

speech ~ommunication

Are you concerned about ...

CRIM]~}
TAXES
EDUCATION
r
.
HEALTH CARE
If so, find out what
~

.

.

Senator Joanne Benson
and
Rep. Dave Gruenus
/

have to say about these issues.
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)SPORTS
Huskie.s set to sail at conference tourney
by Buddy Piner
Staff writer
The SCS men's and womeµ's track

teams are gearing up for the North
Central Conference outdoor track-and•
field meet Friday and Saturday at Grand

Forks,ND.
The men's team will uy to match

a

impove last year's third-place fm.i.sh in
the meet SCS bea,rcoacb Tracy Dill
has no clear idea bow the Huskies will
fmisb. be said.
Dill wants 10 improve on the
Huskies• disappointing showing at the
NCC indoor championship last (mootb)
where they plaCcd eighth.
"We have a much better team than the
results of the conference indoor meet
indicate," Dill said.

The Huskies will expect a strong
performance from Scott Gove, who is
one of the. favorites in both the 5,000

and the 10,000-meter run .

Gove

::: !:C~::~.~:~;a:~~3J

S teve Hentges also figure s to

contribute to the team effon as one of
the favorites in the hurdle events going

µIto this weekend. ·
Low.II A.nclerson/Staff photographer
LaMar Miller will contribute to the
.SCS runnor Stove Hontgos loapo a hurdle durlng track practice Tuesday allomoon at Selke Field. Both the men's
and women's track teams compote In tho NCC champlonohlP.~•-lh_l•_w_..
_k_end_l_n_G_r11_nd_F_o_r_u,_N_
.o_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _s_ee_i;_rac_klP--=a=g=e=;8

Basketball team signs SCS fim,;hes season 24-29;
transfer from U of M;
~iller to coach in Florida
by Nikki Rinderknecht
..
'9k
announces awards
~\i
Michigan Mr. Basketball Award.
Academically, Whitlock was

a high school bonOI' student and
· is . plann ing

The SCS basketball
team made what
should be a major
addition to next

on

majoring in mass
communications and

pre-law at SCS.

year's team.
On May S, Hu sky
Head Coach Butch

Raymond announced
the
signing
of
University
or
Minnesota transfer
Sean Whitlock IO N<Xlb Central

Conference and National Letters
of IntenL
Whillock, a 6-0, 190-pound

guard,· M l out last seascin as a
redsbirt from Clem Haskins'

Gophers.

Had
hav e

Staff writer

·. by Tom "-nton
Sportsed~or

r\

Whitlock is a 1993 graduate
of Nortb_ern High School in

Pontiac, Mich·., and averaged
se_ven ~ and
rour assists per game during his

1 30.6 points,

senior scasoo.
Whitlock also earned allstate, au-=oletro and all-

confcrenc'e~~onors and was
selecub a.s a prep All-American
b&'.a8c Scope.

~ addition, be was also -one

of three · finalists for the

beginning in the fall.
Whitlock joins
previous recruits
Nathan Pelowski
and Brandon Wade.
Pelowsk..i, brother
of current Husky
Jason, is from Chaska, while
Wade comes to SCS from
Rockwell City, Iowa. .
For their efforts last season,
Joel McDonald and Haug
Schamowski were honored as
Co-MVP's.

McDonald , a junior from
Chisholm, also led the team in
free-throw percentage with an
87 pcrcc:nt success ratio.
Scbamowski led the Huskies
in reounding with 231 total and
eight per game.
Toe Defensive Player of the
Year award went to sophomore
Todd Bouman. Dan Ward ~
who is coming off a lmee injury
- and McDonald were named
captains for next year.

won, we would
in an easier

bracket.

The
Nor th
Central
Conference Tournament was a
disappointing
concl usion to a
fairly successful
season for the SCS
softball team .
The
Huskies
finished
24-29
overall, but would

Instead, the Huskies faced
the University of South
Dakota.
They
defeated USD 9-1,
but a 10-3 loss to
Mor n ing s i dc
College on SabJtday
eliminated them
from
th e
LtournamA[tcrcnt1bc two

,.....~,....,,1-,,,.,..,

have bad a winning

record
if the
losses, SCS finished
numerous losses to
. 6-3 in the NCC.
Augustana were not counted.
Record-wise, Coach Miller's
The Huskies' first match-up last season was not as
at the NCC tournament was successful as her first..
witbMankatoStatetfoivenity.
When Miller made her
TbcMavcrickspulledouta2-l coaching debut in 1992, the
victory in 12 inninings.
Huskies bad a 25-13 overall
SCS sophomore Heather record and a<lvanccd to the
Evenson, who played_half the Midwest Regional. · The
season with a fractured leg . Huskies were ranked 10th in
pitched the entire game.
the nDal NCAA Division JI
.. It was a tough loss ," ,poll.
·
Evenson said. ..We put
Still, Miller liked this year's
ev~ng into that first game. team tbc best~~
the kids oo
It
almost like playing two the team wCre kids I
games."
reauitcd," she said ...I bad a
Head coach Courtney Milla lot of rllll. It's going to be bard
said it was a gruµc they easily leaving them."
could have won. "We played
Miller said she would not
well," she said. "Hcatbcr threw leave if she did not have to.
12 innings.'
,:.. ·
But Sile Beck.er, who

was

~)ror

coached the softball team for
seven years before Miller, is
returning from a leave of
a bsellce. Becker is the
winningcst coach in SCS
history with a 167-99record.
Miller, who compiled a 6965 record in three years. will
be beading south at the end of
May.
She received a head
coaching job at Seminole
Communi ty Coll ege in
Sanford. Flor.
It will be a major change of
pace from Minnesota. she said.
For one, the weather allows the
southern teams to have much
longer sca5oos.
"And there won't be any
snow -outs,:• Miller said ,
refening to the six inches of
snow which cancelled their last
borne game this season.
Instead. Miller wiU face new
challenges. like coaching a
team that will play fast-pitched
softball for' the first time next
year.
Miller looks forward ,to the
challenge, but will be keeping
an eye on what goes on here at
SCS, she said.
,,..--J

(1
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Track:

from Page7 - - - - - - -

Huskies ' effort in lhc 100. and the points, Knop said.
J.
200-rnetc r dashes, and Greg
Three SCS competitors have the
Kimbrough l ooks to be the potential of scoring in the discus,
Huskies' strongpoint in the 400, Knop said. 11tey are: Angie West,
with Mark Larson beibg an ouisidc Sandy Fuchs and Kirs1cn Carter.
possibility to contribute to I.he team. Fuchs and We s,t also have. the
Dill said.
possibility of scori ng in the shotBob Kronenberg, who recently put. Fuchs has already qualified for
was signed as a free agent by the nationals in the shot-put.
Tampa Bay Buccaneers of th e
The Huskies also have the ability
National Football League, will lead to eari;i points in the 400-meter
the way for lhe Huskies in the shot- hUidles.
·
put as,ne defonds- his title from a
Michell Dcppa enters the
year ago
competition with the second-best
. Joe va:i.~ and Keith-idroro also time in the NCC this season. Jenny
look to oontribute to the Huskies in Thomas also has a chance to do
the field events in the triple jump.
well in the event, Knop added. .
Dill expects a strong performance
A majority or the Huskies' points
from the 4xl00 and the 4x400 relay likely will come from the distance
teams this weekend, be said.
events.
The 4xl00 relay highlighted the
The combination or Sarah
men's season by placing fourth at Niehaus and Heather Aubol are
the highly regarded Drake Relays strong contenders for the Hus~es in
two weeks ago. U.S. gold-medalist both the 1,500 and the 3,000--meter
and \fOrld-record holder Carl Lewis runs.
competed in and won the 100 at
SCS also has another strong long
Drake.
distance combination in Steph
"Right now, we are as healthy as Aspen and Stacy Hauboldt, who
we bave heen ap., season , but will be competing in both the 5,000
everybody has t<H>e on if we are and the 10,000-meter runs.
goingtosucceed,"Dillsaid.
Knop sa id the Huskies may
The women's team will head into recieve points in the high jump
this weekend 's competition also from Carey Erpelding and Kim
hoping to improve last year's fifth- Bachand. The 4x100 relay should
place finish.
score and some or the sprinters
North Dakota State University, could be capable of contributing for
University of South Dakota and the Huskies, she said.
University of North Dakota are the
"Our best possible scenario is
likely favorites for the top three that we would be battling fa- fowth
positions. Head Cooch Nancy Knop place with Unive(Sity of Nebraskasaid.
Omaha in the end," Knop said.
Although South Dakota has only "But in able to do thi s we need
six athletes competing this points from everywhere, not just
weekend , the Coyotes have two1m cenain individuals. But every
LoweH AndanonlStalf photog~hlir athletes in the competition who p ace we have a chance to earn
SCS distance runner Heather Aubol geta In have the potential to score 80
em."
shape for the NCC championships.

ALL
255-3947
TO LET OUR
FRIENDLY,
COURTEOUS,
CORDIAL,
HELPFUL,
INTERESTED,
CONCERNED,
CHEERFUL,
COOPERATIVE,
CAREFUL,
COMMITTED,
DEDICATED,
INVOLVED,
UPB~T
ADVERTISING
STAFF
HELP YOUR
BUSINESS
ATTRACT
CUSTOMERS.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Do something·good.
Feel something real.
frun .,.., • I.mo, orrc/dm do ,~essii lie m.i iduJe ,.,;,g aim
~ lni ~, 1"" ll' co, fiel, O'f'/ CllMlLIW) rrA I liOOJ6715515.

~Suddenly
there ls a point
where religion becoines
laughable,
then you decide that
you are--nevertheless
--religious"
Si rJmfox

1-:~,~•-• il", kiflrrl (.Id.

/:/,

--Thomas Merton

l!/S)lr,/,•i;.C,1u11 .

K,·xl linw y,~1r frin1d in ~ist s ,m
•!riviul,! drunk. Jo v.11a1t•,.,·r it t:ik<'!! tu
stui, hi111. ll1'f':1U;<1' if Ji,., ki ll ~ imlUl'<'u l '
111."-'Pk , how v.·ill yoo tiw with you~II'?

n~j

S.·'llurd11y: 5:30p.m.
Sunday: 9 a. m .. I l : 15a.m .. 8 P·'ll·
Mn....., & Evcnta 251 -326 1
Officc251 •32GO
Pu3tor'a Rceldcnce 251-2712
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Halenbeck Apartments

Someone

Now renting for summer and fall, '941

a.1,SCS

Pkk out your own /1~ privilte room in our «1UtiN/ 2 blth ~Mfm~nts lorup toJ/ /NOf'leilt SthAve. 11th St. S.

crfialed

• Free cable TV
• Storage available
• Dl~hwashers avallable
• Off-street parking ,
• Coln laundiy
• Keyed bedroom loC::ks
• Air conditioning
• Very close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall

Summer Jobs Headquarters
Currently Western has 200 openings

TMiSad.

IWork Entire Summer Vacation I
• Competitive Wages

• Health Insurance

• Two Weeks Paid Vacation

•Temp. To Penn.

=~--::---,

estern

EMPOR.AR.Y SERVICF..S.

• Convenience store ne,c:t" door
• Quiet, wt!ll i:nanaged building
• Individual leases
• No application feel

$99 /person/ month: June, JUiy, August
$200 I pc■on I month: S.P\rlllru May
Special rates for 12 month leases! ,.._____,,,,,,

More info? 259-0977

If ¥.Q.J.! think you could
have done a better job,
then we need youl
University Chronicle 15
lool::.i11g
for
s-o me

I

dedicated people to be
advertising

representatives.

STUDENTS
NOW RENTING- for FALL:

R esponsibilities

• SOUTHSIDE PARK APT.S , 4 bcdR()()M, 2 bA1H, dis!<,

include:
•designing ads
•communicating
with clients

WASHER, MICROWAV1', CAbl, ANd HEAl PAID. $209/MONlH.

,.. MAYNE ESTATES ~ 4 brdROOM, disHWA.s~£R, MiCROWAVE,
FREE pARkiNG ANd HEAL $209/MOMH.
-/"'
• LSF HOUSE - ALL U1ili1iES pAid, iNcludiNG CAbl, T.V..

•writing contracts

Clos, 10 CAMPIJS. S1AR1iNG •1 $ I 7 5.

Walk A Little. Save A Lot!

(

~~>
l&OO WM1Sla«nwi'l•Slebld,MNSS301

SUMMER - S99/mth

258 -115/J

Your Husky HouslDg Headquarters

Stop by 13 Stewart
Hall for an
application or call
Jeff at 255 · 3 943
for mo re inlorutioD ,

Deadline

!lay 31

Now
Renting!

1311 SixthAve..S.

~

Four bedroom apartments
for summer '94.

;
1
~
•

All units include:
• Air conditioning
: Microwaves
,_
•C
tin
,. Mini-blinds
~;,
• D~as~er
• Off-street parking
• Location on bus line• Phone and TV jacks

'

Single summer rentals $100
Call for a showing! Tom 253-1898 or Amy ~9381._

)

/ VoteJthe difference!

Kanwal Kumar
Gi

I

for your
Student GovernmenJ President

.~

,.-1

.,, ote May 16, iYand

-·

18

J
Erick-Ellgren

11!7
~

Student Government p

I have ooc quarter experience as an al large student
senatcx-. ThJs experience has given rre an
understanding of how slll;dent government wOlks and

been coo.slstcol in my objectives, conlri.b!,ttiollS, and

decisiom in govenulK.'!nt rreetihgs.

As a student

senat<X my interest will focus oo activity fees, parking,
higher edUcatlon, and divcrslficatlon of our campus.

Steve Houdek

Li]

-'We have tremendous potential at SCSU, with all
the various campus organizations.
-We need to revise Council of organizations to tap
into that ?)tcntial.

-We need to look aflong tenn plans for campus
park.in&. not just "Band-Aid" solutions.

Grant LaRock

lEJ
.

=

l]

Kanwal Kumar

lald the foundatlon for future service. I have brough1
leadership skills to sruool\1 govemrnenL Also, I have

I would like to represent you and our school. I
think this is a great institution that doesn't always

get the credit it deserves. Sure, we know how to
party, but there is so much more than that. We must
help people realize that we are hardworkers and
dedicated individuals. I can't make a change by
myself, but with your help, we can get things done
and make this a better place for everyone.

avallabla

No photo

available

lKlJ

president I
would:
-Work to
have a fair
distribution
system of
activity fee _

money.
-Work with the president to unify
Senate.
-Work toward bridging the gap
between the student body and
administration.
-Work to make committees more
representati.ve of student needs and

Many of the students al SCSU are unaware of the
Issues student government Is Involved In. It Is my
concern that everyone should know what student
government actually does. Students should be
aware of how their fees are spenL Possibly,
publishing a pamphlet listing how funds are belng
distributed. B!'lng a minority student as well as a
female, I will be able to share my perspectives on
Issues dealing with racism and sexism.
•

available

Keesha Gaskins
As vice

I'm majoring in Political Science and Speech
CommunJcatlons. My experiences are: l) Senatorial.
2) Represented SCSU in Washington D.C. this March
on a lobbying trip. 3) Involved with MSUSA 4)
Vice~alr of the Constlrutlon Committee. S) Active
in lobbying, borh state and national. My goals are:
I) Become the. leglslatlve affairs chair. 2) Contlnue
my wor)< through MSUSA to achieve low tuitlon,
restructuring of financial ald formulas, and to push the
.M~ the Merger plan.

No photo

· Editor's
note.: Reyes is
a write-in
candidate for
president. An
essay was not
available.

Student.Government vicE
Bob Bixby

Lisa Luong

~

expert~
(more thal!

any other
candidate), I
stand on solid
ground prepared for taking the reins of
Student Government leadership.
I intend to promote a progressive
legislative agenda focusing on low
tuition, merger and support of the new
library. I can bring a never before seen
diverse flair to the Presidentlal position.
VOTE TilE DIFFERENCE, Kanwal
Kumar for experience, leadership,
student authority, and service to the

Robert J. Lake

No photo

tw:=t

S1udent
Government

Walter Ochoa Reyes

concerns.
-Work for a better underslanding
of Cultural and Ethnic differences at

s.c.s.u.

[I]

SCS has
lost sight of
it's
priorities.
SCS needs a

new vision.

This
university
needs to become "lore accouniable
to the student body, from
administrative policies:to faculty
evaluations. With the pending
merger, the 1994-1995 school year is
a focal point for change. Along with
your voice and vision of what SCS
can be, a vote for me can he!IJ create
the university we deserve. Make
Your vision a reality. Vote for
Keesha Gaskins.

-Work to make this campus a
better place for you and me. after
all. this is our university.

M.D. Mo~ofa (Tito) Mahmud
Hello there,
My name Is MD. Mostofa Mahmud. A.K.A 'Tito".
-From Bangladesh, major-B.C.I.S., I am actlvely
woddng as a Resident Advisor for Sherburne Hall, and
as the vice-president for 'The Bengals".
I am able to understand the cOllllDOO problems we
students face; lack or awareness abOUt our rights 3lld
the many resources proXldcd for us by our $77.00
student activity ree.
I would appreciate your support for working on
these issues.
)
,'..

Vote May 1

JEssAYS

J

Jon C. Pederson

residential candidates
lrad,Roberts

Owen Zimpel

Unfo!Jllnately,
Student
Gove~'nt has
become In pan; a
political arena

with power
struggle; a

...o:;_;.--""...,=-- ' decision making
body not serving
students, and a way to pack reswnes and
rux1 fetters of recommendation. A Return
!Othe Basics concentrates on serving
students Instead of feeling impOrtant about
job titles. Starting over will bring
student's most powerful lobbying force
and voice back to students. Brad's Return
to Basics concentrates on merger, tuition,
student services/fees, accessibility and
efficieµcy.

!

[I]
_ r

---

losh M. Lease

No photo
available

As president
I feel,the most ·
: ~ : : :5~ng

fair friendly
government
that gets things
done.

'
Asstudent
senate president
I will always
remember
that I am he<e for all students.
The student government president has
many lmponant duties, and 1s often
looked upon as the voice of students on
many issues, but the most imponant
things ls to choose friendly, high-quality
chairs for the standlng committees,
dedicated to student service.

r

~pie know what goes on, or care:

·

I have been working with Student Government for

.the past two quaners to try to improve the way it
works, and to bring more people into the process.
_/)
hope to continue in that capacity, to ensure that
~ - - - - - - - ' students are properly saved.

[lj
Chris Rehfeld

_

·

1

One of the most important things in creating an
effective Student Government is commionent by uie
members. As a senator, I will commit myself for the
enUre year. lbiS past year, far too many senators
resigned, leaving the students without full
representation. One issue that I wil1 strongly pursue is
sexual violence against women. I feel that my pa51
experience with the Women's Center will allow me to
do this effectively. Vote Chris Rehfeld!

Jessica Sanchez
No essay available

presidential candidates

No photo
available

Sal Stegman
To remain

effective,
Student
No photo
·Government
available
must grow
and change.
Student
Government
mustalways ensure that it is ·
representing the student body.
Constant internal elections have
removed representation from the
students. I will make Student
Government responsive, responsible,
aJid representative of the students.
We are elected to serve the students,
and therefore are honor and dutyl>ound to address issue brought to us
by students, not infonn them to
address it themselves at open

ses.sion.

Student Government takes students money, about
three and a half million dollars annually, and spends it
on organizations big and smaJI. Beyond that, few

~
~

During
my time as
the Chief
Justice, I
was an
impartial
observer of
the actions
of Student Government I ·have seen
the problems that occur when the
unity of.the body is·in question.·
1!1rough effective leadership, I will
alleviate the problems that are
associated with an uncohesive
government

I plan on restructuring the Council
of Organizations, by giving more
control to the students who attend
the meetings VOTE SAL
STEGMAN FOR VICE
.PRESIDENT.

Mark Struthers

lAl

~

I am runnini for Student Government beause I feel

I can help the students of SCSU. Being honest,
straight-forward, and open-minded I have the

willingness and ability to listen to all sides of an Issue
and.act in the best interest of the students. I will work
to el'aluate and strengthen the process of allocating
mo'ney to the student organizations and the dlrector
managed areas. So remember during elections to
VOTE FOR STRUTHERS.

Eric A. Wildgrube

[i]

Of the many Issues that face student government
each year, allocation of activity fees Is perhaps the
most important Dlslributlon of student fees should
benefit the needs of all the students. If elected I would
listen to these needs.
I have served on the hall council of two halls on
campus for the past three years. I have a strong sense
oflmity and loyalty to the positions that I hold.
VOTE ERIC A. Wll.DGRUBE!

Editor's note: Essays appear as they did on the applicatkJns submitted to
the Office of University Organizations. Factual and grammatical
were not corrected. Essays wen, 1/mited to ·75 words; any additional
words were cut.off.
·
'-

error

Students

may vote at the following locations:

Garvey Commons

. ..tt.3.m. to 1 p.m., 4 Io 6 p.m. ·
11 a.m.• to 4 p.m.
Brown Hall Breezeway
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Leaming Resource Services 5 to 9:30 p.m.
ECC Breezeway
11 a.m. Io 2 p.m., Tuesday and Wednesday
5 to 6 p.m., Tuesday
V J.
5 to .6 p.m., Monday
.
SieWart Hall
, Business Building
5 to 6 p.m., Wednesday

Atwood Memorial Center
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Cap.~ivity, · communism
creates best seller
,,.,...,.,,=,..,,=-:e--:::--,--,,-,-.,,,..---,=..,.,,,,......_,..,.,..,.,,,.,
such a firm band more than the
Communist party," Nieo said.

Toe Communist Party appealed to the
populatioo's nationalistic feelings
·because it pranised to return China-to its

previous success.
"1be Chinese population, on the
whole, welcomed the Communist party.
The Chinese yearned for a prosperous.
strong country they could be proud of."

In 1966 Mao began the cultural
revolution of China He war\ted to

reform the eamomy and society but also
destroy the people wbo cbaUenged bis

power.
"Mao feared he would lose bis position
in history. He created a power vacuum,"
Niensaid.

.

Du.ring the cultural revolution Mao ·
auted Ille Red Guards, a group of
young students, to overthrow each local

authority who followed bis opposers .
..It was a period of chaos in China I
be.came a victim during the cultural

revolution."
When Nien was in prison, <,f
interrogators pressed her to confess she
was a spy. she said. They beat her. but
she refused to admit any wroogdoing .
She focused on her faith •. she said, and

Andra YanKempenlStaff photographer

Author Nlen Cheng signed a poster for St Cloud 19slcfent Barbara Bantz after her presentation In Stewart
Hall, Nlen's book, "LIie ·and Death In Shanghai" ducribes her experiences Inside 1960s Communist Chino.

by Kim Wlmpsett
Copy editor

smashed everything. They denounced me
as a spy for the imperialist powers,
because I worked for Shell Oil and went
From being beaten and held captive by to England. Then they discovered I jlad a
Communist'Red Guards to learning of
sister in America, and they said I w'as an
her daughter's death upon her release
American spy as well.
"During lbe six-and-a:bal.f years I was
from a six-and-a•half year imprisonment.
Nien Cheng bas expcricoccd some
in solitary confinement it was up to me
IO prove I was innocenL I never saw a
tenifying times in her 79 yeara of life.
Nien, aulbor of the best seller "Life
smiling face. I never beard a friendly
voice," she said.
and Dealb in Shanghai," shared her ~
alanning memories of China's cultural
It is important to understand the
· history of China to understand why the
rcvolutioo with SCS Tue.sdoy.
Chinese people arc natiooalistic and bow
Nien was imprisoned in 1%6 under
&be Communist Party gained control, she
Ille Commuoist rule and accused of
said.
bemg a spy, she explained.
China was dominated by western
1be)' came into my house and

powers after~
t Britain auacked Ille
cowury in tbe.1800s. forcing China to
open its ports for trade. Two opium wars
ensued. and China lost its sovereignty.
This unw~ted foreign controf. created
a strong nationalistic feeling am~ng the
Chinese, Nien said.
..,./
"Ibey shared a strong desire to sec
their country be equal to other nations."
This nationalism also was part of the
reason for the acceptance of
communism. After several wars. two
million deaths and no stable government
for more than 10 years. Mao Zedung and
the Communist Party came into power in
1949.
"'No one bas controlled China with

on her daughter. She did not know if her
daughter was alive, but Nien would not
disgrace bet by confessing the lie' of
being a spy. This would ruin ber
daughter's life, she said.
Another thought which kept Nien alive
in her dark prison was her goal to outlive Mao, she said.
Mao was older than she, and if be died.
there would be no reason to keep her
imprisoned.
Nicn finall y was released in 1973,
exactly six-and-a-half years after she was
forced to enter the jail cell.
Sbe aooilCd Presid,nt Richard
Nixon's visit in 1972 with influencing
Mao to change his foreign policy and
open China to western nations.
Upon Nico's long-awaited release, she
was told bcr daughter committed suicide.
It was reported 10,000 Chinese killed

Beavis and Butt-head spring -n-tl~ K ANYONE WILL
Bv'f THEM? HEH HEJi
off couch, into trading cards HEH HE
by Chert Horgen
Staff wri!er
·"trading cards are cool" may
be the next catch phrase for

n

Beavis and.Butt-bead fans.
Music Thlevisioo's cartoon
tharactm Beavis and Butt-bead
are beavy-metai teens w·tio
watch a lot of television.
Music Television and Acer
Corp., a sportsbd
eoterta.inma'it1dM1.ing card
companf,. put their beads
k?Jllber to come up with 150
cmllent trading cards featuring
the oomic characters.

"Toe success ofBeavis and

See China/Page 14

NOrAN'iWml
'{u\)R FACf,~13
ASS:

Shopping CCOter, carries.the
trading can!s, and employee Bill
Kaler said they are good sellers.
The customers vary in age from
five to 25, be added.
Not everyone supportS Beavis
and Butt-bead expanding into
for MTV.
trading can!s. SCS elemeola!)'
·Beavis and Butt-head were
educationjwior, Lee Grope!,
created by Mike Judge, 30, a
said the cards will attqtet
University of Cali(omia s'tudeoL children more than the adults
He began drawing cartons with
that &be show is aimed at. ·
a 4<>-it-yourself animation kit.
..I know those guys. I went
The trading cards were drawn ' to junior high with guys like
by the Beavis and Butt-bead TV that"
show's creative staff.
Many SCS students seem to
Sports, Cards and Collectibles have mixfXI feelings about
Buu-bead on-air as well as off,
will> a best-selling book, an
album release and other bot
merchandise, has made these
characters a true media
phenomenon," said Lisa Silfen,
director of consumer produas

of SL Cloud, Cross'!J"ds

.

) Sew Beavis/Page f4
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Overlooked favorites available on rental racks
Have you
ever seen a
film that you
loved, and
mOstpeople
do not even
know about it?
Well, being
this is the lasl
movie review
for the quarter,
I would like to recommend
S<.ime favarites I feel deservctf'"
more a-edit These films either
slipped through Ille crndts aare commonly overlooked films
of recent years. Keep these in
mind next time you are
bemused at the video store.
"l'h• Living Daylights" This
1987 fames Bond film
introduced the man who many
people call "that new guy who
replaced Roger Moore." Well,
his name is T11I1otby Dalton.
and no two ways about it. be is
a damn good 007.
He plays the character as it
should be played; tough,
realistic and on-the-edge. The
film bas t..ba1 "dangerous spy

feel" that recalLs pa.st-Bond
classics like "From Russia with
Love" and "For Your Eyes
Only."
Although the film was
successful. it never quite got the
credit it deserved. If you are a
Bond fan, or simply want to see
a well-made action mm,
"Daylights" is not one to be
missed (it also sounds fanrastic
in surround sound).
..Glt'ngan-y Gknross" This
is a ~ exagiple of a fantastic
,film thai sli~ through Ille
cracks. It is an inlensc look at
Ille world of high pressure sales
(if you have ever been a
salesperson. you will be able to
relate). It includes rivetting
pedormances from Al Pacino,
Jack Lemmon, Alec Baldwin
and Kevin Spacey.
..Nothing ln Co~n"
Jackie Gleason's last feature
film. J--ie teams up with Tom
Hanks in a hilarious
drama/comedy about a

~n'1~~~~~

S:o:b~s
parents after they separate.

Beavis: MTV cashes in on
cartoon characters from Page 13
Beavis and Bun-bead. The idea
of the sbow disgusts Dan
Bruski, a senior majOO.ng in
Latin-American Sou.lies, He
does not think il is funny, but
sometimes be cannot help
lallb'
be 'd
31 • d
..,.:g,;.barrassc'
10 waJcb

~~Il =·
531

s
·
"I er,
think ifs kind of a guy

death, violence, infidelity,
parenthood and love, just to

name a few.

intense cbamcter study of a
killer who teams up with a
co~author to write a book that
cou1d put away one oC Los
Angeles' top aime lords. Tbe
fun starts when the bid guys try
to stop them.
" A Bronx Tale" This is
Robert OeNiro's dirt'Jcting debut
and what a debut it i..,! It is the
story of a young boy tom
between Ille neigh'i<>'11ood drug
lord and bis moralistic father. In
the end it is a well-made cross
between "Do Ille !Ugllt Thing"
and "Goodfellas." Definitely
not one to be inissfA.
"l'rupass'' Walter Hill ("48.
HRS.") delivers an inldligeot

most unique films. Like "Apes"
and "Omega Man," it holds a
preny pessimistic view of the
fuwre (i.e. global wanning,
overpopulation, pollution,
corruption). Maybe more people
need to see it so we can make
sure our future is not like t..ba1.
"Frantic'' One of Harrison
Ford's least popular films, but
definitely one of his most
interesting and styli.sh. Directed
by Roman Polanski ·
("Rosemary's Baby"), Ille ftlm
is about a doctor who loses his
wife while in Paris and his

0 After Houn'' This bi.z.arrc,
desperate'search 10 find her. I
off-beat comedy is a sheer
ask, who beaer to play an
delight to watc.h. Directed by
"everyman" _tbrown into an
and Well-made
the versatile Martin Scorsese
impossible siOJation than Ford?
(''Goodfellas," "Taxi Driver"), it
"Barfly'' If you want to feel
action/drama/thriller about two
is about one man's quest to get
firefighters on a treasure bunt in
drunk while staying sober, rent
home after a date. Llke
the gbeuo. To"e only problem is
this ooe. Mickey Rourke and
Madonna. be just keeps running Faye Dunaway play two
Ibey get trapped by a gang
into trouble.
making a drug deal.
alcoholics who make
Soylent Grun" This is an
alcohOtism look. humorous.
"Raising Caln'' Joo Lithgow
Pathetic but humorous . ..
interesting little sci-fl ftlm that
an_d Brian DcPalma team up to
give us one of the most ••••ed
is more than wbal it appears on
"But Seller" A tough film
the sudacc. Made a few years
noir and a tough psy~ological . up psychological thrillers ever
afta "Planet of the Apes." this · thriller, this James Woods/Brian made. I will not even try to
is one of Charlton Heston's
Dennehy collaboration is an
explain it, just watch and enjoy.
0

China: Nien explainsdskepticism fromPage13

Opinions range but almost
everyone agreed Beavis and
Dutt-bead is oot a show for
children Pare
need be
more a~are of:.~
children are exposed to on TV,
1i B lb
.
·c1.
IDl'fhoxe 'seruor, sai
" ere is a danger of = n
~:~~b~::l~~ls~~) d
"They (Beavis and Butt-bead)
do not promote values," Boxeth

lb::

it,
sara Holm,
bas watched the show, butsbe is
not an avid fan like her younger
brolh
be 'd

..Grand Canyob" If future
generations bad to look at a film
that e,;emplified the 1990s, this
would be a good candidate. The
film is awfully heavy and
depressing, but it is real ..
The story centers on one man
(Kevin Kline) and Ille people
and situations be deals with
while living in Los Angeles.
Dircctc;,r Lawrence Kasdan tries
to tack.le almost every major
social topic, incJudin·g racism,

said.
"All it's doing is teac.hing

Ille Lord and tliank him fo,
giving me tbose 23 )'e8B. ·
..Not a day passes tba1 I do
not regret her not being with
me."
Nicndid find joy in ·
outliving Mao, she said. He
AltboughNicnwas
, diedinl976.
devastatc-d byberdaugbter's
Nien moved to the United
death. sbcdoes DOl .boldany
States in 1983 and became a
vengeful fceliogs toward Mio
citizen in 1988. Sbe publisbcd
oclbegovcmmcutofOJ.ioa.
bermem.iorsin the bestseller
..Instead of being bitcer'and
..Life and Death in ·shanghai."
seeing only those 23 years I
Victor Cheng, member of
bad ~
Ille Cbiocsc Studcot
\ ber, I try_lO look 10
themselves during Ille cultural
revolution. because they oouJd
not endure tbe torture of tbe
Red Guards.
"This was sbancring..Jt
rcodered ~Y effort to keep
alive mcanin~:"

,-thin· _&_,"_H_o_1m_w_·_c1._ _ _ _ _lh_e_m_i_s_to_be_r<:_be_lli_
·o_us_.'_'____
~-_-_-~-;c...;-_-_-_-_-_-_

"'Most people in the west.
American and Cbinese."'oo not
know the i!dt:ground of the
eultmaln,volutioo.Beginning
in tbemiddlcoftbe 19th
century, lbere wasalotof
bumiliatioo in China. China
was sowealc, andtbe
imperialist powers took
adVlllllllBO of thal,~ be said.

,

t·

•

.'

..
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MOSCOW ON THE MISSISSIPPI JV
Festival of Russian and Slavic Music and Culture

. A'ITEN'fION STUDENTS:

Start Enjoying .
Financial Freedom
Before You Graduate.

MANOV
Become an Olsten
.
Assignment Employee.

n

Why wait to earn good money? At Olst~n.
you ..can choose long or short-term
assignments that fil your skills and you, '
schedule. During school breaks. Or alter .

. •JmS(tli the Ruuian Festival

."Mpscow ON THE
~LJCC~ by

MISSISSIPPI IV"

'_A:Jbcn 0. ciroud on Thursday, M•y 19th ct-8 p.m.

·:·u ~e-~

.:

Association and -native of
.
Hong Kong, said N.ien
explained why lbe Chinese are
steptical of westcmea • .

United Methodist Church,

· ·•. ~ Fifth Av_cnune South, SL Cl~

class. You'll gain valuable work expe1ience
at a variety of interesting companies. Plus,
you mav. quality for our ~nelils package ·
and a cash bonus! So come 10 Olsten and
,ger .:i taste ol the ~,eal wOfld~ - and ils
rewards - right now..

£\ Olsten

~

scsu

- ··
:3taffing Services·

STUDENT

612-JJ9- 7991
Hlnnoapolh, HH

~-IIIC-.WA
,.,_(61.l)nHl"ll

612-298-1111
St . P.:aul, HII ,

GOVERNMENT

61 2-551'- 7990
Plyraouth, HfC
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RSI'IY

• free eipa nded ba11ic caLle

you're looking for!

in every bcd,oom

I

hedroont.11

• large ball1rooms
• laundry facilitiee

~{f-1,\' \ ' .·. ,.•••••r••~J~~i{t(.
. ',) ,(/!,;);, ,' J

VILUGE

·T1812OWNHOMES
16" St.-S.E. . 252-2633

• pt.one jacb in aU

.fDt( (~ j

15

• parking, carporta, garage11
• difll1waehere , microwave,,

Offering eight
locations close

& more!
Now lea11in'g for eummer &

fall , 110 call'\iow at

to SCS.

•

251-6{)05._,.,,

Excel Realty-Property Management Inc.
810 W, St. Germain
Mental illness

· SUMME,\ {TIME ...
an

.

, . ,

has warning signs, too,

Y

' Withdrawal from socla l
activities . Excessive anger .
These could be lh e fir s t
warning s tgns of a mental
Illness. Unfortunately, most of
us don't rccognl.ze lhe stgns.
Whi ch Is tragic . Because
mental Illness can be treated.
In fact. 2 out of 3 people who
~ help, get better.
For a free booklet about
mental tllncs3 and lls waming
signs. write lo or call;

•Heated Swimming Puci
•Volleyball Court
'lt()n.Site llanagement
•PBD PaiiinwOullelB
-~nihen
•lfelro Bas Senice

National lltnlol Htahh AuodGIWII

-.. lledrocm 'lbwnhome ·
•nD Buie Eipandoo Cable
•Air Condilii.oing
-ceilliig Fam in 1/ff!l'J lledrocm
•Heit and Water Pail
•Indmdiial Leaes
rJ .

P.O. Box. 17389,
Wa.ahinaton, D.C. 20041
1-800-969-NMHA.

Learn to oee tbe nnwi, tips,

CALL .252:.2633

I!~

(

'

Renting Fall 1994
/

+Private Bc~ 1·ooms

•1-l'arkin i;

+Shared BfJ rnoms
•!-Mini Suites

+A ir Conditio11ing
+ ll ea t/ Water Paid

+ Mic r owaves

+ Lau11tlry'
•I-Quiel Buildini;s

+Dishwashers
•!-Mini Blind s
·

$169- $245

CAMPUS PI.ACE APTS.
253-9002,,,

. 809 W St Gennaln 259-9530
(200 feel: west of Mall Germain)

Get down to Geez and join the fun!
2-4-1 's Mon-Fri 4-7 p.m.

* Great party room

Summer$99
Office located at 907 8th Ave. S.

available for GRAD Parties

t/ great lunch specials daily .\ o
t/ nightly drink specials: -,t ~'¾Mon-Kamis

*

0/ ('

Tues - Long Island Teas
Wed - Bulldogs
Thur - Yag and Rumpleminze
:
Fri - Pitcher specials all night
•••••••••••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••••~••••••ae• ••••••••
Join us at the newest bar in toWJJ. for
great drink specials and fun
atmosP.here! Get a bit of GEEZ!
.

a

Try the allnej"
SHARKBITE drink -

·

you'll love ft! ,•

GE]!ll~U ....,ba,t a, Ha,rl'

'l/"" -2>~ tk _Bed~ .feU-!
Singles, doubles in 1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm apts.

Metrovlew Apia.·
31 OS. Eighth Av~.

University North. '- Southvlew Apts.
~ .
523 S. 12th St.
·327 S. Seventh Ave.

. College Vlewtpts.
. ·1450 S. Fifth Ave.

Stlge~ Locations ::-R.ivers ide Real Estate
Featuring: FREE Cable, Dishwashers,

_251.:9418or 251-8~84

16
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,-,.G"'IV""'E,...,Y""o=u'""R==--aa-=,-,-:-===--==e,--, . $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$,~
SPORT

1-900-562-noo Ext. 1a1s
$2.99 per min.

:

$$CASH$$

-~

$

for used CD's

f.

$
We Buy-Sell-Trade
$
$ Next lo Godlalhers Pizza and The Dugout Call: 253-0851 ~

Must be 18)'Tl.
ProcaU Co. (602) 954-7_420

:ssssssssssss!l~!!!!sssssssssos1

lilCampus Book 1
I) and Supply ·
Sure air bags \\Urk great in frontend rnllisiuns. but only a safely

~:rr~~J'
~t"st~~~~b!1;~~-',\'i\~
And }uu11 cover all the anJ,:les.

1

!00 l:IUIJl.fAIIIIA iaJ FIQt AIUtrt

We now carry SCSU

SAim Bill ... ..m
,,. _ _ ,_ ...llUI
~,o.~-IUM..

IIIDll

fi!l = ·

"= fJ

Graduation
Announcements and ·
Caps & Gowns! ·
C:Ome in and see our
selection today

SKATESMAm
Campus Book & Supply

CAREER SEMINAR

Find out how you can
make $59K/yr, within 2
years selling insurance .

211 5th Ave. South Next to Klnko's
255-0851

·May 18, 7 - 8p.m.
Call 240-9220 for ruerntion1.

No od'ler discounts or special offers C8f'I be used with these offers. Safety
and clearance priced frames not inctuded. Purchases must inciude frame

Looking for Contact Lenses You Never Have to Clean"?

· .: r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • --. and.lenses. Exam ~t induded. lens enhancemerlts, coatings are eJCh. ·
~ FREEiRIAL OFFER . I E.YE EXAMS BY DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY
.

I

~V:
L----~~~---------~-~

I

11

.

.

.

~
( lMidwest Vision

' Coupon ~for.Free Trial Pair of
If ACUVUE® Disposable Contact Lenses

~-==~=!.0::•an.

I

, ~~

===========centers

Crossroads Center, St. Cloud

251-6552 ·

<lJ

Classifieds will not be accepted over !he phone.

'

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are free and run only it space allows.
IT Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
GI All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is a.lready in place.
1t Contact Angie Hani>lin at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.
•

-1 .& 2 BDRM. APTS.
$225-$245
Corivenlent SE Location .
Campus Clipper Stops Every
20Mln.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661
2 & 3 BDRM APTS.
$270-$360
Michigan Place Apartments
Spacious,
A/C,
French
Balconies, & Lrg. closets
Tennia & basketball courts,
grills,
picnic a"rea available.
SE aide offers qu iet and
convenient location.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661
2 BEDROOM APTS.
Available for summer
$245-$250
Parking Included!.
Volleyball, BBQ, & picnic area
available,
Find our hidden coupon In this
paper!
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240•1661
2BEDROOMS
Ideal location 2 blks. from Ice
aren11.
We take care of all
your baslc utilities.
Free cable
Free Parking
Free Heat
Free Electric ($30 Value)
All at $565/mo ..
Call the apts. that take care of
you.
654-6520 or240-1661 .

4BEDROOMS
2 Full Baths
Why live wllh only 1
bathroom?
Dynamite location 2 blocks
from Ice arena.
Free cable
Free Parking
Free Heat
Free Electric ($30 value)
Dishwashers
Move up to a roomy apartment
you deserve ill
654•6520 or 240· 1661.

1 BDRM. apts . $320-$375 fall.
Convenient
location.
Professional mgmt. Dan
255-9163.
2 BDRM apt for two or more.
Great locatlon. Nice. Heat and
. electric paid. 253-1320,
253-1838,
3 BEDROOMS, Campu s'
Ministry House. Free laundry,
cable , parking, utilities.
Seeking students who connect
with progr,, ssive Chri stia n
Campus
· Program .
Economical! Fall. 252-9701 or
251-7180:-

4 BDRM Apts._Jiup)er location.
Best ' prlce '. Bli nds, , micro .,
central air, double bath, locklng
rooms, heat paid , garages,
parking. 253-1320, 253-1838.
1•4 bedroom apartments .
Walking distance . Utilities
Included :
air,
cable,
dis hwasher,
microwave,
security. $169. Call 259--8826.

"'1, 2, 3. 4 .B EDROOM'"
Charlemagne! Sophisticated
style for summer. Apartments
and Real Estate 253-0no.
1, 2, 3, al\d 4: Nobody has
more . Apartments , homes,
duplexes of all sizes and
prices. Call Apartment Finders
259-4052.

1, 2 , 3 , 4 BEDROOM Apts .
available for summer.
259-9434.

increaee. 251-6005.
CAMPUS Quarters now
4 BEDROOM Apia. for leasing for summer & next
summer. 1 person $99/mo, 2~ year. Yearty rates available. 4
$89/mo., 3-$79/mo., •-$69/mo. bdrm units i nclude heat,
Selcet Properties 253·1154.
dishwasher, A/C, microwave,
blinds. Ck>se to ·campus. 575
A GREAT DEALI $49 • Seventh St S. 252-9226.
summer, $199 Fall. OW,
Micro., free parki ng . Cats CAMPUS MANAGEMENT•
welcome . Select Properties effic iencies, 3, 4 bedroom
apts. Walking dista r'lc eH
253-1154.
Summera::nd fall. 251•1814 ,
APARTMENTS, 2 bedroom,
locat ed Sixth Ave. S. by COLLEGEVIEW
APTS ..
Coboms. Large rooms, private private rooms in four bedroom.
or double; cheap s ummer. Heat and cable paid. Close to
Heat and cable
pa id. SCS. $99 summer, $1994209
fa ll, or $179·12 month .
Riverside Properties,
251-9418 or 251-8284.
Rive~ide 251-8284, 251•9418.
APTS., rooms, efficiences. All
locations . OW, Micro., free
parking . Summer sign now and
save . Select Properties 253115•. Your Husky Housing
Headquarters.

1, 2, 3, 4 BEOROOM
Apartments . Effi ci encies .
Summer. 251·1814.

ARE you !ired of d.orm !iv&?
Live _2-4 blocks from campus in
4 bdrm. apts . Free cable,
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apts. dishwashers, micro., air cond.
and houses, summer rates, Something for every budget.
Southside location. 251 ·94~ 251-6005.
251-8284.
ATTRACTIVE 4 bdrm apts. in
2 and 3 bedroom apte . by newer buildings, heat & cable
paid. 7 different floor p1ans. 8
~:1f.k~~;rn~f~ns~~~;.;a:n: locations, .~arag es , ca mpu s
251·1010.
dose. E.P:mi 251-6005.

.,,

2 & 4 Bedroom apartmentel
VOLLEYBALL tournaments
all summer long
Large rooms. St00-$250
Call 654-e520

$100-$250/month.
SINGLE LEASES avail.
for summe/fall.
3, 9 month leases.
3 min. walk to SCS.
Call Kevin 654-6520

AVAJLABL""E: 2 bedroom 'apts.
Cheap summ"er rates, large
private rooms. Reasonable
Fall: singles or double rooms,
Rear SCS . Microwave , air
conditioned , cable · paid .
Riverside 251-8284 or
251-9418.

2 Bedroom for 4 peopl.-$150

AVAILABLE June 1st. Large
efficiency apartment. Summ·er
and fall rates . Located on
second floor of a quiet house.
Call Nancy 255·9497.

4 bedrooms - private $210.
All utilities Included!
On-Site management
Call Kevin 654-6520

AVAILABLE summer only. 2 &
3 bdrm apts. near SCS. A/C &
cable. 251-6005.

FOR RENT, newty remodeled.
5 bedroom house , summer
only. $1 op per room.
1·531-0422.
FOUR
bedroom
house
available summer/fall. Parking,
garage.- Pat 240-6152.
FOUR bedroom unit available
in a nice house, ·with parking
and utilities. Summer only.
$100. 656-0083.
GARAGES for
storage. 253•7116.

summer

GOOD PRICE.... Great home!
1,2,3,4 bdrm . available for
summer. Apartments and Real
Estate 253-0no.

COOL POOL
Get a cool ·pool and hot
summer discounts at
Apartment Finders 259:-4052.
.... EFF, 1•4 Bedroo m apts,
$175•260 .
Off
street
parking/Plug-ins - $15.
259-4841 .
FALL: Only two teft! Huge 3
bedroom apartments! S225 ea.
Sa me block as Coboms. 381
Fifth Ave. S. 255-1274:
FEMALE house for six. 1 block
from campus. W/ 0 , furnished.
Newly remodeled , 252-9413,
267-0773. Evening 656-9567.
FEMALE to share h ouse,
private room $110 •many
extra s. 251 •856• . Close to
SCS. Free parking.
FEMALE. W/ D, parking .
Summer rooms•S99 . Fall
openings $125-$200. Near
Halenbeck. 251-8461 .

HALENBECK APTS. 112 block
SCS. Now renting summer/fall.
4 bdrm, 2 bath apts . Starting
S200/personlmonth . BeS1 deal
on Fifth Ave. 259-0977.

HOT DECKS
Lg. 2 bdrm from S270
Pool and tennis court
Apartment Finders 259'-4052.
HOUSES/ Apt.
houses.
Summerffall. Well maintained ,
great locations. · Responsible
tenants desired. Dan
255-9163.
HOUSES/Apt. houses. Fall 3
bdrin-7 bdnn houses. 1, 2, & 3
bdl'm. apts. Also, 3 bdnn apts.
In "The Castle.· Apt: buildings,
1 & 2 bdrm apts. Dan
255-9163.
HOUSES/Apt.

house s .

~~~;5~1,~_21 1/2 locati~ns.

LATE!! We still
have 4 bdnn apts. available on
Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh Aves.
for summer arjfot fall. EXCEL
251-0005.
I

ITS NOT TOO

2 & 4bedroom -"1(ent•
3 & 9 month leases
Summer and fall availability
walking distance to SCS
·ea11 for info today!
654-6520

3 bedroom : 3 people
S229/month each. Fall. Qu iet
bldg. Call for details 253-9002.
710 APTS: 2 and 3 bedroom
apartm&nts near campus .
Newly
remodeled,
free
parking. Summer, Fall, or 12
month teases. Call "255-0850.
2 BDRt,4 apt. sumnier
253-6906. "

COMFORT and stylish living •
this summer at Chal'iamagne.
Apartments and A'eal Eslate
253-0TT0.

French doors in student home
for tan . Utilities PAID, off•street
parking , laundry. $160·190
each. SM&M 253·1100:

,.:....

BRIDGEPORT. · Clo se to
campus . 3, • bedroom units.
Clean . quiet. Dishwashers,
microwaves, laundry, parking ,
Basic cable and h'eat pflid.
RESULTS Property Mgmt.
253-0910.

BRIDGEVIEW WEST $199
FALL. Large newer 4 bdrm.
apts., FREE Par~ing , FR.EE
cable , controlled access .
Summe.r rates $99. SM&M
253-1100.
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom UN ITS with 2 full
baths .
EXT RA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable

~~~ty

4 BDRM 1 apts. to fit your'.
tfr~:;:~e~tSULTS
b~dg et. Hea t & cable paid .
Par king · & laundry. No ren t 253-0910.

FEMALE . W/ 0, parking,
busline, by Halenbeek. Private
S200, shared $125. Avail.
imm.edlaiely 251-8461 .
FEMALES . looki ng
for
roommate s. Own · room,
$ 1 89/month . A cross street
from campus. 9 or 12 m·onth
lease. Includes OW,'rnicro.,
heitt, water, and cable paid.
College SqUare Apts. For more
details call ~55-3803.
FEMALES : private rooms, 2
and 3 bedroom apts: Utilities
paid ,
laundry,
parking .
Summer/Fa ll. 253-0451 .

r1

~~~~~

LARGE single room w/private
bathroom & A/C f0r the ol~er
student. Utilities -& kitchen
facilities included. 706 • Sixth
Ave. So. 252-92:i!:6.
LOOKING for th_e perfect _apt.
for 3 or 4 people . Availa ble
June 1st 2 bedroom apt. Many
extras·: near SCS. Call 253·
0n3.
M&M Apartm8nts has 4
bedroom apartm,nts available
for summer and iall. 259-9434. -

~::~~~~ti:s s~:~:.
SCS and doWntown. Includes • METROVIEW APTS .
3
parking. 251-4605 after
bedroom , heat and cable paid, ·
3:30 p.m.
decks,
dishwashers,
.mrcro.w aves.
C lo se t o
FEMALES. Two single rooms Coborns and Downtown .
and one double lg. rOom with Summer ari d fall , re"asonable .
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rates. Riverside Properties
251-941B, 251-8284.
MORE tor your money! Spa,
parking. close to campus.
laundry, spacious design. 1, 2,
3, 4 bdrm. available tor
summer only at Charlamagne.
Apar1ments and Real Estate
253--0no.
NEWER affordable housing for
less. Campus close , A/C,
cable. 251--0525 recorder.
NICE 2 bedroom apt. ~ailable
June 1st. Quiet, clean, x-tras.
Must see to appreciate . G.all
253-8773.

NORTH CAMPUS.
3,4
bedroom units with decks,
dishwashers, 1 1/2 baths,
laundry, security. Heat and
basic cable PAID. Close lo
campus. Garages, parking .
RESULTS
Pr operty
Management 253-0910.

messnge.
~NGLE toom open in a house
wilh 3 cool roommates .
Summer only. $105. 656-0083.
SINGLE rooms in houses
close to SCS. Summer/ Fall
availability. La!Jndry, off-street
parking. 2, 3, 4 bedroom units.
Slh Ave. So. Gorcton 259-1121 .
STATEVIEW. Next lo dorms
on Fourth Avenue. 4 bedroom
units with dishwashers,
microwaves, 2 showers, basic
cable an.d heat PAID. Security
a'nd--i,"arking.
RE SUL TS
Property Mangemenl.
253-0910.
SUBLEASING
wanted .
Female. nine or twelve monlh
lease , own room, lots ol
space. $189/month. For more
information call 255-3803.

SUITE LHo, CAMPUS PLACE.
Summer $125 . Fall $245 .
Heat, water, electric. A/C. Own
minitridge , mic ro . in room.
Quiet building 253-9002.

OLYMPIC I. 4 bedr'oom apts.
and ·4 bdrm-2 bath suites.
Starting $199 for fall. FREE
parking,
newer
bldg. ,
controlled access . Summer .ftJMMER, 1 & 3 bedroom
$99. SM&M 253-1100.
apts. S125-S 175. Rooms in
room ing house $100 ea .
OLYMPIC II . Privale rooms Phone 255-1274. On Fourth &
near ica arena. 2 baths, Fifth Ave.
dishwashers, microwaves.
Basic cable and heal PA ID. SUMMER Campus Place
Garages, carpor1s. RESULTS Apts.-Privale
bedroom
Property Management
$99/month. .
Efficiency
$125/month . Call for details.
253--0910.
253-9002.
ONE bedroom apartment.
Heat paid. Close to campus. SUMMER Housing? Large 2
251-6005.
bath apts. with cable TV. 2
people=$250/mo .
3
ONE bedroom apa rtment. people=S300/mo. I match you
Summer Only! No extensions. wilh others lo s ~ apts . if
$175/mo. and up. No dogs, no necessary. 259--09. , )
· cats. 253-5340.
SUMMER Singles. $ 195-per
PARK South Apts. summer session! S120 month, utilities
rentals. Private _room in
paid. 251--8895.
bedroom apts. $100 per
month. Contact Tom 253-189B, SUMMER'S best"value in 1, 2,
Amy B. 253-93Bi. Please 3, & 4 bedroom apts .
leave message.
Chartamagne now available for
summer. Apartments and Real
PAY PART·IAL RENTI Sub- Estate 253--0770.
leaser needed lor Oakwood
Court. June 1-August 31 . Pool, THREE bedroom apts. and
sauna, raquetball. Call Amy house avail. summer/fall. Brian
253-3978 or 654-8268 . Tidy 240-6116.

t

MIF.
PRICE LEADER . University
square-newer bldgs. Campus
dose. 251-0525 recorder.
RAVJNE . 4 bdrm apt
253-7116.
RENT THE BEST: Campus
Place Apts : Shared bedroom
S169;
private
bedroom
S199/month. Fall. · Great
locations close to schoo l.
Dishwasher,
microwave ,
blinds. Details? 253-9002.
ROOMS for male students for
Ian - S170/mo. All utilitles paid.
4 blks. to SCS. 9 month lease.
Call Dave 251-5246.
SAVE on your monlhty rent
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt
$150/month w/all utilities
Included.
-.
$250 for an entire apl. during
summer
654-6520

.

)

TWO and three bedroom units
in house; frve bedroom house.
Ava ilable 6-1-94. No pets.
253-5340.
UNIVERSITY NORTH, 2, 3,
and 4 bedroom apts., he~t and
cable paid. Near SCS and
Coboms. Decks, dishwashers,
microwave , air conditioned .
Riverside Pro;,erties, 251-8284
or 251·9418.
UNIVERSITY WEST II. Large
4 bedroom units & efficiency
ctoae to SCS. Garages,
parking, secUrity. t1·e at and
basic cable PAID. Clean and
qu i et. RESULTS Property
Management 253-0910.
VERY nice 2 bdrm. apanment.
$200/month for summer.
Includes laundry, ca ble ,
fireplace. Call Duane
259-581~ leave me~ge.
WE treat you righ t! Private
rooms foi- women ln houseS &
arts, Gr8 Res. 251 -6005.

SINGLE room in 3 bdrm.
house. S 112/monlh includes WINDSOR WEST. 4 ·bedroom,
utititles. Laundry, cable. Call some
bi -level
units .
Duane 259-5814 . ,Leave · Di shwashers, microwaves :

security. Heat and basic catle
PAID. Q~let. RESULTS
Property Management.
253--0910.
·

WOMEN
Are you tired ol all the noise
and ,condilions where yo\J are
now? Do you wan! to live
closer to campus in a safe,
secure environment? We have
quiel, woll-kept, sapcious,
private rooms located close to
campus. Cable TV, laundry,
parking, garages, and a
GREAT location! We are
taking applications for summer
and next year. Call for
appointment 251-8211.
WOMEN, nice eigtit bedroom
house , keyed,
la undry,
parking . Sherri 259-7191.
Summer $95/mo.
WOMEN'S hous ing. Summer
& fall. Single rqoms in home.
1/2 block from campus .
Summer $100/mo. , Fall
$195/mo. Includes all utilities
plus parking. Call 253-7757 or
1-427-7094 after 4 p.m.
YOUR own room or share,
your choice at Charlemagne
tor summer. Apartments and
Real Estate 253-0770.

STUDENT orQanlzatlons: get COLLEGE Studenta-sumnier
on the campus map tor $3011 · work avail. ·Above avg. Income.
Deadline
6/ 6/94 .
Call No exp, necessary. AU training
at company. Exp. could lead to
(600)835-4989.
excellent part-time work during
year/or
career
STUDENTS • if you have atl schoo l
the money you need lor oppc;,rtunities following college
college, you don't need us. grad. We offer scholarships to
But it you need molley for summer internships . Apply
college, our scholarship now. Phone 251 .-1736.
matching service can help you.
PICTURES .
Many scho larships ate not COMPUTER
based on GPA o r athletics . Frlendly, energetic•travel to
For
more
info
send state fairs operating Space•Pix
name/address to:
JD Computer \ Portrait t-shirt
Associates, P..O. Box 1292, concession. Couples Ok. J•
~00-484-9724 Ext. 3112.
Montecello, Minn. 55362.

TYPING. $1 PAGE . SUZIE
255:-1724.
TYPING Services. Draft &
Final .copy. Quality service,
reasonable rates, flexible
hours. Call Alice 259-1040 or
251-7001 .
TYPING
T8rm
Papers,
Resumes, etc. 11 yeare;
-experience. Reasonable.
259--0236.

IM9jl1Qlt)IJll¢il
~
*$8.25 to start• Summer work
now! Apply now. Start

~:~~~=~:;;_

lnternshi~~-a~li
majors may apply! 240-9605.
LOST: Antique house keys.
Reward offered. Call 255--0267
or 251-0595 ASAP!
AWESOME! Need linancial aid
for college? Scholarship,
grants, loans. Recorded
message gives details.
558-2000.
CHOOSE MSUSA Federal
Credit Union tor your student
loans . Use Lender Code
8~ 916.
c..'UCK'S Barber.shop. Two
barbers, all cuts . Walk-in s.
251 - 7270. 9 Wilson S. E.'
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Marie. Frey
Member:
American
Immigration Lawyers Assn.
1-486-7117.
LOST: Fine gold chain bracelet
wilh small ruby. Sentimental
value. Call Lucy at 255-2062
or leave message. Reward.
PAYJNG too much? Most oral
contraceptives are between $5
and $6 per month at Health
Service 'Pharmacy. Call 255·
4852 for specific price on your
pill.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with Immediate resulta
at the St. Cloud Crisis
Pregnancy Center.· Call 612·
253-1962 2~ hrs. a day. 400
East St. Germain St., Ste 205,
St ctoud.
READY
to
graduate?
Schedule physicals, gyn
exams,
an·d
pick
up
prescriptions while you're still a
student.and/or have fnsurence.
Call nowl.Heatth Services
255-3193.
R.esuMes ,
professional
package . .Papers. 253-4573.

92 KORS
Promotion Dept. seeks help
w/summer activities from· bar
promotions lo parades. Musi
be able to' work eves. &
weekends. Up to 20 hrs. per
week at min. wage . College
students encourag8d to apply.
Send resume to Ra chel,
KQRS
917
LIiac
Dr,
Mlnneapolls, Minn. 55422.
EOE. No Calla.
A GREAT SUMMER JOB
Temp. Summer Position
Maintenance-Handy Person
Put your skills to work
;~i!le you pick up mort on the
Full Time May-Sept.
Send Resume to:
Maintenance, P.O. Box n92
St Cloud, Minn. 56302.

ALASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT•Earn up to
$8 ,000 in two months. Room
and board! Transportation!
Male
or
Female ,
No
experinece necessary. Call
(208)545-4155 ext. A5681.

CRUISE
SHIP
JOBSII
Students needed! . Earn
S2000+ monthly. Summer /
holidays / fulllim e. ·world
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
· Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides,
Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Casino Workers, etc. No
experience necessary. CALL
602-680-4647, Ext. C147.

CRUISE
SHIPS
NOW
HIRING•Earn
up
to
$2,000+/month working on
cruise ships or l and-tour
companies. World travel.
Summer
·&
full•lime
emp loyment available . No
experience necessary. For
more information call 1·206·
634-0468 ext. C5681 .
EASYWORKI
EXCELLENT PAYI
Assemble products at home.
Call toll free
1-800-467-5566 EXT. 1731.
'EXTRA INCOME i94,
Ear"n $200-$500 weekiy
mailing 1994 Travel brochures.
For more information send a
se lf addressed sta mped
envelope to: Travel Netwo.rk,
P.O. Box 612530, Mlami, Fla .
33161.
FEMALE dancers for Vegas
style 1!9Xotic dance shows .
PT/FT, some travel. Dance
Classics Inc. 255--1441.

FREE SUMMER RENT.
Cleaning teams needed. Work
committment of 120 houra (2
weekend•)
cle aning
in
exchange for rent free 2 Bdnn.
Apt .' Interested please apply
at Northam Management, Inc.
1344 15th Ave. S.E.

.t'N TE

R N_A _T I ON AL
EMPLOYMENT-Make up to
$2,000~$4;600+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
ALASKAN
FISHING . Ko~a. • Many employer.a
IN.DUSTRY•Earn
up
to pro e room & board + other
$10,000 th is summer In bolh ben tits.
No
teaching
on/off shore jobs. No background
or
Asian
experience nee.
langUages required. For more
(412)734-8457. 24 hra.
lntormatlori call: (206)632-1146
ext. J5681.
BOY Scout....summer Camp
Staff. Great experience LANDSCAPING, mowng,
.working with kids of all ages. painting.general maintenance.
Aquatics director, field sports, Guaranteed 12 tioura weekly.
and other positions available. June-August i . $4/hourty.. Call
Cam·p Is north ot Detl'Oit Lakes .. 252-7739.
Call 259-TT29.
MODEL Agency
Public
CARETAKER
TEAM A e la t l o n s/Promotl o ns.
NEEDED.
EXc.ellent written , verbal,
Oualiticati qfll: ~ d public organlzaUonal, and telephone
relations & 6,iga ni,zationa l skills.
Seit
motivated.
skills.
Dutie s; "Groun ds Macil)losh exp. Hours ~ • F,
keeping , ca retak ing , record noon-4 p.m. $5/hr plus
ke8ping: Rent free apt. + commission. Send resume:
hourly. Send resume to NMI- Image 1, 905 W. St. Germain,
P.O. Box 7792, St. ,Cloud ; St. Cloud 56301. No telephone
Minn. 56302:
~napleasa:
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MODELS and actors needed.
All ages, male and female.
Attend audltlon/information
meeting Monday 7 p.m. Bring
a snapshot 251-0101, Image
1, 905 W ._ St. Germain,

~-..,-.,....,.__

NOWHl~ING
Frigidaire Company is now

Buick Somerset
1985 2DR, grey
only 50,000 miles.
good condition
Avg. 30MPG.
No rust, newer tires
great college car!
Call Jeff at 240-9533
or 255-3943. Leave mess.

hiring student s for full-time
assembly positions to start
May 27, 1994. Applicants must
be available to work all three
shifts . Starting rate $7.73 per

CHEST of drawers $25. Night
stand $10 . Single bed with
new mattress $95. Living room
chair $5. Call Gina 240-1285.

Downtown St. Cloud.

~;~~~~1;;~~:ii:.~1!~:":.
St. Germain St., St. Cloud,
Minn. 56301. No applications

acpepled at Frigidaire, all
referrals must be through Job
Service. Equ al Opportunity

Employer.
NOW HIRING: nationwide,
&Y,!n your home town. No
product. No inventory. No
collections. Be your own boss!
C'.all Kurt (612)240--0142.
PAINTERS

~:rv

~:~:~: ~~~. 6

Are v'ou still wondering
whal to do this summer? ·
Let land oflakes Girl Scout Council help you.
If you enjoy working with girls and being
in the out of doors, give us a call today and ·
let's talk about the possibilities available.
We are looking for two Waterfront
directors, one food service director,
and many general counselors.
Please dol11t wait too long
as we are filling job.s daily.

~1!a~

helmet included, $2,000. Tqm
656-9059.
' MAKE
statement!
Environmental
T-shirts.
Tuesday, Thursday Atwood
Mall. Biology Club fundraiser.

Call today!
(612)252-2952

- 1. - ,

259-9572.

PART-TIME bartender wanted.
Must be ambitious, people
oriented. Apply in preson only.
Clear Water Corners, Clear
Water, Minn. Junction County
Ad. 75 & Hwy. 24.

""'

SPEAKERS: 150 watt, hOrn
tweeters, lifetime warranty.
Call 654-1645.

l
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SUMMER RESORT JOBS·
Earn to $12/hr.+ tips.
Lo cations include: Hawaii,
Floi-lda , Rocky Mountains,
Alaska, New England, etc. For
details call: 1-206-632-0150
ext. A5681.

BOSTON Lenses? Stock up
for summer! Bciston Advance

'

l!:b s_..,~.....

NoRTHERN

·

'MA_NAGEiUENT, I N C.

Call 240-1661
• Kristin
.

I

I
1
I
I

99-$225

bedroom apartmen

• Jennifer

I
I
I

shopping easy!
•Bring in any ad or dOGlmentation

L------------------• great location

-$125

dro·om·

.

<-" . .

Bring in this coupon and we'll match or ,BEAT ANY rent
' the campus area.
'
m
_Wi_e_m_a_k_e_y_o_u_r-

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
Even mere human beings can
think of a better moral example
than infinite tortt.lre. This goes
SPEECH PATHOLOGIST to show that Christianity was
MAJORS. If you have a· BA just made up by people,)ike all
d8gree in Speech Path. and other religions (superstitions),
have
completed
your and the worst people at that.
Internship, you qualify for The Christian god is pretended
Arizona Certification. Apache to be all-powerful. Even mere
Junction Schools has a hum ans can create others who
position for you! AJ. is located a"re Rlore powerful thari
at the base of the Superstition . themselves. Can the Christian
Mt. within the Phoenix Metro god create another being more
area. A first year Speech powertul than lteslf? If it can, it
Pathologist will earn 25K plus was not ALL-powerful In the
benefits. For more information first place. II it cannot, there is
contact Mr. Marvin Smith, Oir. something It cannot do, so it is
of Personnel, · P.O. Box 879, not all-powerful. The very idea
Apache Junction, Ariz. 85217.
of the Christian god lo
contradictory (1.e. necessarily
STUDENTS painters needed! false). Question everything
Full•tlme summer jobs in with unassailable honesty and
Minneapolis area. S6.50- courage.
S13/hr. 000. 1-470-6262 L__ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____,
lakeside Painters.
SUMMER camp on Peli can
Lake near Brainard needs
staff. Boy's camp June 13-July
30. Giri's camp
Aug. 1•Augr ~O. 61?:-731-1166.

~ ?

.

Northern Management offers the

• variety
• 1, 2, 3 or 4 BR

PERSONALS

't

~~~

.,

ONE STOP SHOP - Best deal in town!

TECHNICS Stereo receiverNew $250/B.0. Technics dual
cassette deck-$200/8. 0.
Onkyo CD player Bx-$150/8.0.

Fl

?

-

'""-99
;i,-s

APTs-wtto NEEDS THE HEADAciiE!:

STURDY desk, great. fJor
studying or utility use. Desktop
is 4'rn" by 3'0". S75 or best
offer. Call Kevin 259-9572.

Kirk 253-9966.

SCS survey hiring telephone
inte rviewers for summer
i;urvey. $6/hr., 3-hour paid
training required. Evening,
weekend shifts . Survey starts
June 20. Must.be enrolled SSI
or SSII. Call Peace at
253-1539 if interested.

"'

&.'\.°'"'

needed.

Responsible college students
to work outdoors this summer.
No exp. necessary. Must have
vehicle. Wor1< Twin Cities Area.
Call Kevin for details

-i,

1-----------'-- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -

SCS/Grlmaclng
Gopher
notorious hockey I-shirts. As
seen on TV news! Limited
amount remain. 253-5765.

and we'll beat their price.

I
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WRITE ·IN

CHOA
FOR

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT )
PRESIDEN5f
EXPERIENCE NOT
SEEN IN YEARS

•
•
•
•
•

Two 1/4 years Senate Finance
One year Fee Allocation Committee
Two quarters Student Senator.
Founder of Two Organizations
Four ye~r,s experience working as
University Admissions Assistant
Recruiter
• Only Candidate with clear vision
for Tomorrow and Beyond
r-1

_)

I

4\

.• Only Candidate who knows where
your Activity Fee dollars REALLY
. GOii!

• Only Candidate running to save you
Money
• Founded, Four year running, ~
· Outreach program for youth
• Only Candidate that clearly
understands the system

